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Building' iu St. Louis Shattered
Several People Buried Names
of t lie Injured.

Monthly Treasury Statement Shows a
Surplus for December Oonjec-- tures Regarding Venezuela
St. Iiouis, Jan. 2. Just before 1 o'clock
this afternoon the boiler in the basement
Commission.
of the building at 309 North Seoond
street, occupied by the Anchor Peanut
Tbe. senate company and the ageroy of the Excelsior
Washington, Jan. 2.
finanoe committee adjoorned at 12o'clook Fire Works company, exploded with
force, shattering the building and
No action was taken and
till
several people in the rnins.
no vote wag had. Thy bond bill was dis- burying
The building was also set on fire.
cussed, but tbe tariff bid was not taken
Those injured as far as known at this
Woloott and Vest
up. Senators White,
writing are:
were not present. '
Frank Jtloger, ent about the head and
men face.
The free silver men and
'
were tied.
Will Bondemeider, out on head, face
After the regular meeting of the com- and body.
held
a
mittee, the Republican members
Christ Kraft, deep out over right eye.
conference; so also did the Demoorats.
Horace Trort, cot about lower part of
went
with
Senator Jones, of Nevada,
the faoe.
the Demoorats as the conference was
I. Diort, cat about head and faoe.
called a silver conference more than anyThree alarms were turned in and the
else.
:
thing
1 other willing workers are
firems,
THB SITjVIB HEN USITKD.
now subduing the flames and searching
The silver men unanimously decided to the ruins for the dead and wounded.
The business houses of the Little &
insist upon an amendment in the nature
of sn entire substitute, providing for the Becker Printing company and Levison &
free coinage of silver and the elimination mytne, stationers, were involved, and
of all authority for the issuance of bonds. some employes in these stores are supSenator Jones, of Arkansas, was dele- posed to be wounded.
Among the men in Little & Becker's
gated to prepare a measure in accordance
with these views to bo submitted to the place, Frank Samuels, Henry Green,
full committee meeting as soon as it can James Hallowell and Hugh Allen are cut
more or less badly abont tbe head and
be completed.
There is hope that the bill oan receive faoe by flying glass.
At 1:80 two men were locuteJ in the
final consideration at the hands of the
committee in time to permit its being ruins by the firemen and efforts are now
'
bnt being made to get them out.
reported to tbe senate
this may not be accomplished.
The absentees will be paired when a
vote is reached in the committee.
THE HAKHBTtl.

ter-rifl- o

anti-silv-

.

'
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BOBMAJS

A

01 BKCKIPTS IN DIOBMBEB.

The monthly comparative statement of
Hew York, Jan. 2. Money on call tothe receipts and expenditures of the
easy at 6 per cent; prime merday
DecemUnited States shows that, daring
cantile paper, 6
20 per oent." Silver
ber, the receipts aggregated (26,288,937,
lead, $3.00.
as follows: Customs, $12,169,162; interKansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 3,400;
nal revenue, $12,750,771; miscellaneous, market
for the best grades is
$1,8G8,998.
strong to 5 - cents higher; Texas steers,
The expenditures amounted to
$2.80
$3.55; Texas cows, $2.00
$8.65;
leaving a surplus for the month beel steers, $3.00
$4.25; native cows,
of $474,620.
$1.40
$2.40; stackers and feeders, $2.75
The figures for the first half of the
$3.40; bulls, $1.75
$2.75. 8heep,
fiscal year, ended December 31, however
reoeipts, 200; market, steady; lambs,
show a deficit of $15,894,707, as against a $3.15
$4.85; muttons, $2 25
$3.45.
deficit of $27,564,465 for the first half of
Ohiosgo
Cattle, 'receipts
Inst year.
market for the best, steady to firm;
For the last six months, the reoeipts beeves, $3.15
$4.75: cows and heifers,
from customs show an increase over the $1.70 $8.80; Texas, $2.75
$3 70; stackamountof
last
year
corresponding period
ers and feeders, $2.50
$8.65. Sheep
to
$12,877,000.
ing
15,000; market, aotive and firm.
There was daring the same months a reoeipts,
Wheat, January, 66; May,
loss in returns from internal revenue of 68 Cbioago.
($
Corn, January, 24)4
about $5,276,000.
28. Oats, January,
May, 27

66;

y

'

10,-00-

'

24;
16J4;

teeasubv balance.

's

statement of the oondition of
the treasury shows: Available oash bal
anoe, $178,027,200; gold reserve, $63,263,-- .

68.

May,

18,

's

268.;
A

NEW

8II.VEB BILL

been introduoed by
The following
Senator Pettigrew: A bill direoting the
of
tbe treasury tooanceland
secretary
not reissue greenbacks hereafter redeemed
by him, but to' issue silver certificates in
tlibirplaoe, the certificates io be redeemed
with silver dollars. To meet the demand
thus created, the secretary is direoted to
coin the silver now in the treasury, and if
the amount is not sufficient for the purpose he is to purchase more silver bullion
from time to time.
OI VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.
is authoritatively stated in behalf of

STATUS

It

-

the administration that the Venezuelan
commission will be absolute master of
its own procedure, fixing the time and
place of its meetings and determining
for itBelf whether or not it shall visit
foreign countries; what class of evidence
may be taken into consideration and how
the interested governments may be represented before the tribunal.
This independent jrotlon is deemed
necessary to secure tof the commission's
findings that degree df weight and respect
among other nations that oan be attained
only through a knowledge that the body
is free fromjfny restraintor obligation to
the United States government.
Our govcrment will occupy the status
of an exacy neutral in the proceedings.
Tiff LIOISLANE PBOOBAM.

T

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, one of the
leading Democratic members of the
finanoe oommittee, expresses the preference of prior consideration of the bond
issue. "I am satisfied," he said, "it is the
to get a
, purpose Of tbe Republicans
tariff bill through regardless of another
measure, and have it go to the president,
byVjom they are convinced it will be
vetoeoV They will then go to the counas the only issue. I think
s
try
a
- IJ
J
this platl
mg and! teporting the bond bill first and
it so as to provide for the free
amend)
This would give M all
ootnagt
OBrrani ex- the monev necessary
Denies, and tide us otter the present
emergency, if there is one, and avoid the
iAanance of bonds."
When asked,!! he thought he etAamit- tet would adopt his proposed silver
amendment to the bond bill, She senator
replied be was unable to say.apd added:
"The" principal complaint efcalost the.
ooihageof silver is the great Vproflt it
would give to silver miners.
My bill
gives this profit to the government, prothat the holder of the bullion shall
' viding
receive only the market value, ibV differ
erenoe between that valne and this Mia
.: age valne becoming seigniorage. .' '
"Thus while silver dollars colnsld would
have full legal tender vatoe the dfcblle at
Should se- larai and not the minera-jsV- bi
sure a large i
be obtained mtfkirom
M ket
white the
nDnA-thi'

1- -J

Zeoi

l8

W

to depressed."

WEATH
VERY FRIGID
the North""
the JMMK1CB..
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Murdered at a Dance.

DENOUNCES

GREAT

London, Jan. 2. The news from Pretoria, Tarnsvaal republio yesterday,
tends to confirm the gravity of tbe situation there, growing out of the invasion
of the Boer territory by an armed foroe
of the British South Afrioa company, led
by Dr. Jameson, the British commissioner, who was so successful in his operations against King Lobeuguela.
A
dispatch received here from the
Trsnsvaal
m:
finanoir' "TheBor- advs
' is b
Jameso-

--

...

'

ACT.

"The Chronic'e eeyB;,.,."If true, Dr.
Jameson's action indicates a degree of
political recklessness.nhion" will go far
to strip the organizer of the-- ' victory of
Lobenguela of the laurels he woo in
Matabela land. Our hands must not be
forced by mere land piracy, whioh may
bring upon ns, without any fault of the
imperial government, all the troubles and
dangers of another Boer war."
The Daily News says: "It may give n
death blow to British interests. It is a
mad act, as well as a wrong one, and if
the statement is not a mere stock market
rumor, Dr. Jameson will be justly regarded as ons of the worst filibusters of
modern times."
The Standard says: "If it is trne it is
most regretable, and it is a most serious
aggravation of the oomplioations whioh
beset the home government."
OHAHOIBLAIN

IXOIIED.

Kansas City, Jan. 3. A Star special
from Fulton, Ksb., says: At a dance in
Prescott, Kane, John Me user, while intoxicated, quarreled with Sydney Stonffer,
and cut the latter with a razor, almost
severing the carotid artery. Meeser then
stole a team and started for the Missouri
r.
OKBMANT'S IBJSB JI1Pt
line.-sties- - ImTleeheriff and ttio
Berlin. The news of the invasion of
mediately started after him. tf captured
the Transvaal republio by an armed Brithe will probably be lynched.
ish foroe has orsated a decided sensation
here. Tbe Kreuz Zeitung, commenting
on the news, says:
I.eadvllle lee Palace Finished.
"Everywhere the same greed and bad
Leadville, Colo., Jan. 2. The great ice
faith.
it is Afrioa; yesterday it
palace is finished and will be formally was South America."
opened to the world on January 4. The
In discussing the invasion of the
oompletion of tbe work was celebrated Transvaal by Dr. Jameson and tbe forces
with a parade and speeches by local men. of the British
South Africa company, all
the newspapers here declare that his action constitutes a serious and unjustifiNEAR CUBAN CAPITAL. able breach of the peace against which
Germany must protest.
The National Zeitung remarks that
Spanish Troops and Insurgents Fight- German interests demand the maintenance of the independence of the South
ing Near Havana Latter Ap-- .
African republio, and it expeote that the
patently Oainijiff Ground.
government will vigorously defend it and
come to President Krueger's aid in cass
Havana, Jan, 2. An engagement be- of necessity.
The Vossiohe Zeitung says: "The notween the Spanish troops and insurgents
tion of Dr. Jameson oan not be tolerated,
hss taken place at El Estante, south of It is the
duty of the German government
Alfonzo XH, not far from the frontier of to
immediately take energetic steps to
the province of Havana.
protect endangered German interests and
The official announcement says that the at
the same time those of oar kinsmen,
troops captured the insurgents' position, the Boers. It is impossible to protest
not
but the loss to the enemy is
known.
too strongly against this aot of violence
It is admitted that two Spanish officers
the part of the British."
and four soldiers were killed aud nineteen upon
THS KINO KICKS.
wounded.
London. A dispatch received here
The insurgents did .not attempt a decisive engagement, but, after a skirmish, from Berlin ssys it is stated at the Gerprooeeded westward, devastating the countr- man capital that Emperor William has
promised bis moral support to the Boers,
y--,
The authorities here, In announcing the and has indicated that he may take other
skirmish, added the significant statement measures if Great Britain persists in her
that the trbops "were moved olossr to the present course.
SIPBEBSID SY SOUTH AVBIOAM NEWS.
province of Havana," whioh wonld indicate that tbe Spanish foroes are once more
London. When business opened on the
in retreat.
y
Stook
pperatora felt a
Lster in the day it was announoed here deoidedexchange
owing to the aerions
that further fighting between the Span- news fromuneasiness,
the Transvaal lepublio. "Kafiards and Cubans is taking place in the firs" and seouritiee of the
British charEl
the
leads
wbioh
vioinityof Estante,
tered oompanies opened & lower.
to
believe
the
that
have
people
insurgents
"Kaffirs"
been in pursuit of the Spanish troops in of a Berlin subsequently rallied on receipt
dispatch saying that Dr. Jamethat vicinity.
son and his expeditionary feroe had arrived at Johannesburg and that he waa in
friendly oommunioation with President
BoelBjesa Disaster la Illinois.
Krueger.
,,,'
Peoria, 111., Jan. 2. Peter Bohertz, in
The Times esse res that Queen Victoria
the banking and lumber business at has peremptorily ordered the Duke of
Metamora, and the grain business at Flfe.husband of Princess Louise of Wales,
directorship of the charMetamora, Low Point and Caieaovia, to resign hisSouh-Afrimade an assignment this mornitg. The tered British
company.
Later. The 'exoUement on stook
liabilities are $100,000; assets over $160,-00caased by: recent events in the
Transvaal republic, has subsided and
"Kaffirs" have reoovered to within
One Minnte Cough Core is rlfhtlf
s
to
of Tuesday's,
named. It affords instant relief froa
prtiees. Two failures were announoed.
suffering when afilloted with a sevsre
i
xo
down. ,
cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
bronehial tubes, and lunge aasT never
Secretary of State for the Colonies
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's Chamberlain has issued the following
statement: .. .
drugstore. ;
' A
high commissioner is leaving Capetown this afternoon for Pretoria to deal
Netiee
with the situation in furtherance of a
rMleai4fe
rHomestesd Xutrr No. ttWh-- i
peaceful and satisfactory settlement in
Lams Orvioa at Bitrra Fa, M. M.X.) obedience with my question.
' UHAiUMLAiN.
(Signed:)
Dee. 1M895.H
directors have
Chartered
The
eompanv
Notiee is hereby given that the
director at
settler has filed notiee, of bis telegraphed the managing
to
him
immediately
direoting
Capetown,
final
to
in
intention
make
proof
support inform Dr. Jameson 'that the oompany
same
oommute
and
his
a
of
to
the
claim,
to the aotion
dissents from and
oash entry, and that said proof will be he has taken and objects him to return
requires
made before the Register or Receiver, at
to tbe company's isrras.
tvntaFs, N. M., on January 25, 1896.i immediately
JAMISOS SADLY PCMISHSD.
Han Mlsnal
MnnnkvJ
nf
tin'. Tnrlhln Vtfril.
....
-,
B
m"i
A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
I'M. M., for the d w. m of sec. 8, tp. IB N,
mpany this evening says tnat ut.
E.II E. He names the following
to prove his eontlnuous reeidenoe Jameson hss been severely defeated by
aad enltivation of, said land, via: the Boers before Johannesburg. The
Iorsjsto Boibal, Pedro. Maes, Hllario ameagenoy adds that the news is conBoi ; Ttstor Roibal, all of Peeos, N. M. firmed and that the eeoretary of state for
'
the elonles, Chamberlain, has been
J amis H. Walibb, Register.
,

J,

.

The teen
been! dropping rapidly to
itWtf left
as
far
Bookies
the
of
During the past
------been exeessivwy w Nortbwee
tetmortoo
North Dakota, the
thermomeiet regW- A
teredSft below aero.
to tl
Manitoba points it is from It
'

3

o..i Jn. a.

wr?,

"$

degree

below.

'

It Is 4 degrees below at Helena, 8 below
at Olendive, and 8 below at Bismarek,
.

it.

summoned to the colonial office,, where a
conference will be held
It is CRAYEN SPIRIT OF MONEY
added that the defeat of Jameson is such
as to compel him to retreat across the
.'
frontier.
New Yqrk Chamber of Commerce Declares in Favor of Peace at
0LD AT A PREMIUM.
Any Cost.

Bankers Forcing Panic Prices in
der to Insure an Issue of Government Bonds.

.,

To-da- y
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Anglo-mania-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

v

ADSOLUTELY PURE
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one-ha- lf

y

h

Cou-der-

y

commis-sionshi-

Magnificent
ha This Horning Improved
vice Results in Improved

The Delegate at Work.

Ser-

Business.
Omaba, Jan.
improvement in
the Overland limited service was the oc
casion for a large gathering of railroad
men this morning when the California
flyer, via tbe Union Pacific and Northwestern, arrived at the Union depot at 10
o'olook.
Several hundred people inspected the
new palace combination cars.
It was the flrslA
pas
senger which ever loft Omaha without
separate baggage oar and smoker.
of the new
. The elegant appointments
oars are expeoted to contribute largely to
the comforts of the Overland limited.
The business of ths Overland fiver has
improved 70 per oent sinoe this service
was inaugurated.
2.-- The

Oeath of a Banker.
York, Jan. 2. D. 8. Forehay,
of the banking house of Zimmerman &
Forshay, died suddenly last night.
New

Turkey will Arbitrate.

Constantinople, Jan. 2. The Turkish
government has aooepted the offer of the
representatives of the powers to mediate
between the ports and the insurgents of
Zeitoun, who are surrounded by Turkish
troops.

Delegate Catron has introduced a bill
approving the acts of the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico
authorizing the issue of bonds for the rebuilding of the territorial capital; for the
maintenance of the military institute at
Bos well; to enlarge tbe insane asylum,
aad for the oompletion of the normal
schools at Las Vegas and Silver City, and
for an addition to the College of Agriculture at Las Cruoes. Also a bill to
limit the operation" of an
"An aot to restrict the ownership of real
estate in the territories to American citizens, etc," approved March 8, 1887;, also
a bill to amend an aot entitled "An act to
establish a court of private land claims,
and to provide for tbe settlement of
private land olaims in certain states and
territories," also a bill to authorize irrigation and live stook corporations to
hold land in the territories for other purposes.
A Wild West Canard.
Is Billy tbe Kid alive? Aooording to
frontier history he was killed twelve
yearB since by Pat Garrett, sheriff of Lincoln county. New Mexico, who collected
tbe $2,000 reward. In faot, the death of
the Kid, or William Boney, was oelebrated
with fireworks and a general jollification
in more than one town in the sonthwest.
Acoording to a man who knew him intimately, Billy the Kid is not only alive
and well, but living right here in New
York City under the name of McQuire.
The man who makes this statement is
known as "Cottonwood" Wason, an old
cattleman and
figure on the
Mexioan border in the early eighties.
His story is direotly in line with other
stories told around the frontier posts and
western cattle towns at the time of the
These were alKid's reported demise.
ways to the effect that Billy the Kid was
not dead at all, but living and ranching
at Seven Rivers, a plaza of southeastern
New Mexioo, on the Rio Pecos.
More
than oue oow puncher whiling away the
evening in camp spoke of Billy the Kid
as still alive. They made claim to having slept and sopped with him sinoe the
day when the oity of Albuquerque oelebrated his alleged killing with brass
bands and bonfires. New York Journal
n

Job Printing.
Fov Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot

The commissioners of San Juan county
have instructed the sheriff to force the
payment of delinquent taxes.
Keep your eye on Gallup and our baok
country the Carrizo Mountain mining
distriot, signifloantly remarks the Gleaner.
R. P. Hart, for seventeen years engaged
in tbe mining and oattle business in Grant
county, has taken up his residence in
New York.
A bnilding at Central, owned by Mrs.
Carey and ooenpied as a saloon by George
Parkir, was burned on Sunday. Loss,
$1,000, without insurance.
The coal companies at Gallop paid off
all their black diamond diggers just be
fore the beginning of 1896 that all might
enjoy "a happy New Year." ;
Billy Green has secured good and suffi
cient bond over at Las Vegas in the sum
of ffi.OOO, and his brother, Eli, will prob
ably soon bave bis bond of $1,000 raised.
L. W. Coe, of Farmingtoo, has 4,600
boxes of apples stored in the warehouse
awaiting shipment. The above boxes
rspresent over 200,000 pounds, or ten carloads.
The Silver City Eagle says there is no
truth in the report that the Mogollon
stage has stopped running becanse of the
Indian scare. Not a trip has been missed
and no one now feels that there is any
danger in passing over that road.
The other afternoon, np in Denver,
Capt. Jack Crawford was the guest of
Mrs. Cap W. V. fMassford, a New Mexico
entertained
lady, ard i;s :nnt j
r
ot
little
jp :!
hevy
oo- friend
ic
'
casi'
,

5i,--

I'lV-tu-

The coroner's jury in the poisoning
esse of Jose Vet and child returned a verdict that the deceased came to their
deaths from
poisoning, presumably
having eaten poisoned meat. The jury
failed to asoertain from where the unfortunate viotima procured 'the meat supjeath. Albuquerposed to have caused
'
,
que Democrat.
The Examiner truly remarks there are
many successfull firms and individuals in
Las Vegas who manage their business affairs in a way that attracts the admiration of tbe outside world. It instances
the Browne & Manzanares oompany,
Gross Blaokwell it Co., San Migael National Bank, Meyer Friedman & Bro.,
Rosenwald, Charles Ilfeld, First National
Bank, Rosenthal Bros., as also numerous
other smaller firms, and adds that such a
combiuatiou of; business ability and
energy oan not be fennd .in cities ten
'"' k
times the size of Las Vega.
The special term of the district' court
for the trial of civil cases and for the.
purpose of oleariug the docket will be
called Monday, January 6, at whioh time
Judge Collier will set the oases for trial
and dispose of motions, etc. Tbe petit
jury will, however, not be called until the
following Monday, January 13. Court
will be continuously in session until the
third
Monday of February, when
Judge Collier will go to Valencia county
to hold court. Albuquerque Democrat.

Properties. We make a specialty of

The Episoopal fair at Gallup, the other
evening, was a glittering success.
The Eagle urges the formation of an
Old Timers' association in Orant eonnty.
W. P. Metcalf has bought out the business of Jesse M. Wheelock at Albuquer.:,';
que.
More building has been done in Las
Vegas in 1895, juet closing, than in any
one year for ten years baok. Las Vegas

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE.
FINE WORK,

,

Cheap Clothing.

Parents oan leave tbeir orders with
Jake Levy .and get boys' and youths'
clothing from Wannomaker & Browne 25
percent cheaper than anywhere else in
town, rrove it oy railing on mm.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THE.fflROER
SPBOI'LTIBS
Granulated Sugar per cwt
"
Colorado Potatoes

$6.00
.75
A.00

Oats
Corn

.

Bran'
'

'

"

1.00

"

1.00

--

Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can

.25'
.10

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two 1 -- lb packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Grood Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour
1--

'.2.Q

.50
.25
.25

lb

3-l-

1.00

bs

1.00
1.15
otif

4

TELEPHONE

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

fill,

u-w- ci

r

,dJkjf

m

Optic
PROMPT

Taxes to the amount of $10,000 were
paid into the treasury of Bernalillo ooun-t- y
on the last day of 1896.
The shipmente of oattle from De.ning
last month, most of which came from
Mexioo, reached 20,000 head.

EXECUTION.

one-feer-

three-fourth-

Stock Certificates

lODL- -

Bill Headaof every description and
small Job promptly executed with care

,

.

STANDARD

PAPEB8

-:-

PALACE-:HOTEL:

JiWl

Coanwotaa

ar

THE aiaTEBO OF LORETTO.

V. S. SHELBY.
be spared to make
it a first elasa house in all its fea- -'
tores. -

No expense will

THE NEW MEXICAN

-

The Management
of the,,

IS HOW IH TBI BANDS OV

FINEST

W
VJW

?

.

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We nee the

8

ratreaace Mellette.

V':..;

SA.1TTA.
TBB;-Bo.r- d
.

,

MI,

.;.

...

,-

-

,

MEXIOO.

and tuition, per month. 0o.M: Tuition
Pe' month, ecwnlin; to arade. Mn.io,
voeel,. peintinr In oil end water colors, on china,
ehara-eFor prospectus or further Information,

of clay Mholara,

Instrumental and
etc, form extra
apply to

'

Dottier Francisca Lamy, Superior.

American deeorated and white granite
ware at Ulain Bros.

V

V

N3

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Min-.n- g

0.

.

v

i v

HONOR MOT CONSIDERED

Proudly Proclaim
These
the Opinion that the United' States
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 1. There was a
sharp advance in the price of gold here
Can Not Successfully Cope
of one
yesterday, a premium of
with Great Britain.
per cent being offered, with no takers.
One banking house was offered this preNew York, Jan. 2. At a meeting of the
mium for $100,000 in gold, but would not
chamber
of oommeroe
the oomcomhouses
and
trust
accept. Banking
panies are anxious to get in as omohyoid mittee on foreign oommeroe and revenue
as possible in order to take np some of laws, consisting of Francis B. Thurber,
Qnstav H. Sohawb, Stephen W. Carri and
the expeoted bond issues.
William H. Robertson, reported the fol
lowing resolution:
1
ABOVE IN NSW YOBK.
Resolved, That the Chamber of Com
New York, Jan. 2. Gold is now quoted merce of the state of New York, being
profoundly impressed with the gravity
1
per cent bid. Ons and
per of a situation whioh threatens the pesoe,
lent asked. One firm is alleged to have now and happily so long existing be
aid $1,000,000 of the yellow metal in tween Oreat Britain and tbe United
'.rious paroiils at ths above quotations, States, appeals to the common sense and
the common interests of the people of
it is reported triat a leading bullion ooui countries to avert the calamity
o;
house has $2,000,000 gold on. the steam- war by a resort to arbitration or other
ship Werra coming this way, and some friendly negotiation whioh has so often
beeu found to be a sufficient and satisfirms, usually prominent as shippers of
factory mode of settling international
'
specie, have ordered gold from abroad.
disputes, and to whioh both governments
stand committed by profession, preceTHE PITILESS FLAMES. dent and the humanitarian
spirit of the
age.
Aooornpanying the resolution was an
Six Members of a Wealthy Ohio Fam- address in the same tenor as the resolution, whioh cited many instanoes in which
ily Snffocated and Bnrned
controversies between tbe United States
This Morninc
and foreign nations have been settled by
arbitration.
Carl Sohnrz spoke iu favor of tbe res
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 2. At 4 o'olock olution and submitted a proposition for
this morning tbe residenoe of John H. the appointment of a board of inquiry or
advisory oounoil, to be composed of
HibbarJ, at 1898 East Long street was an
men of international renown, which was
discovered on fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard, their son Allen, aooepted as an addition to the original
resolution.
aged 5; a baby named Dorothy; Miss Fay
Chas. Stewart Smith read from the re
Hibbard and Mrs. Grace Hibbard Lee,
ports of Seoretary of War Lamont and
sisters of Mr. Hibbard, of Barnesville, Gen.
Miles to show that we are not in a
Ohio, perished in thesmoke.
Mr. Hibbard was secretary of the Cen- position to resist the operations of a
Fuel oompany, great navy like that of Oreat Britain.
tral Ohio Natural Gas
After several others bad spoken, the
and oonneoted by marriage with the
resolution and accompanying address
Deehlers, Hontingtons and others of the were
adopted with but six dissenting
wealthiest families in Columbus.
Four sons less than 15 years of age, votes.
and a colored servant, escaped by jump
Condert Will Be Appointed.
t,
New York, Jan. 2. Frederick R.
ing from seoond story windows.
said
that his father had
jr.,
OVERLAND LIMITED.
p
formally aooepted a Venezuelan
tendered to him by President
Train Pulled Out of Oma Cleveland.

ca

iyo,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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London. The eeoretary of state for the
colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, has issued the
following statement on the Transvaal
question:
"Having learned on Monday evening
that Dr. Jameson bad entered the Boer
oountry, I have since been continuously
engaged in an endeavor to avert the
of bis extraordinary action.
Sir Hercules Robinson has, by proclamation, publicly repudiated Dr. Jameson's
act and has enjoined the British subjects
to obey the law and remain quiet. Dr.
Jameson and his officers have also been
ordered to retire immediately.
It is
hoped that a collision will be averted, but
Dr. Jameson cut the wireB as he advanced."
"The British agent at Johannesburg,"
Mr. Chamberlain's statement continues,
"is moving forward to meet Dr. Jameson
and to order him, in the queen's name, to
retire. I have oalled upon the Chartered
company to repudiate Mr. Jameson's
proceedings of whioh the company says
it is entirely ignorant.
"Mr. Cecil Rhodes, premier of Cape
Colony, has stated that Dr. Jameson
aoted without his authority. As soon as
be heard that he contemplated entering
the Transvaal, he endeavored to stop him,
but found that the wires were out.'.'

fr

"

BRITAIN

Indications that Jameson's Warlike Demonstration in South Afrioa was a
Serious Blunder Badly Punished by the Boers.
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Knot and Killed a Bobber.
SAME GREED AND BAD FAITH
Chicago, Jan. 2. Justice Jarvis Blame
shot sdo killed a man who attsoked him
on tbe street at 1:30 this morning for the
y
Senate Finance Committee Adjourned purpose of robbery. The dead robber
Displayed in Africa ; Yesterhas not been identified.
Without Beaching: Agreeday Exhibited in South
ment on Financial Measures.
America.
EXPLOSION.
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Ad inorense of
493; total, $35,433,150.
$5,438,860 over 1894, and yet not so many
years ago a great many people expressed
grave fears about the admission of Colo
rado as a etate. New Mexioo is richer in
natural resouroes than Colorado. Let us
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communications intended for miblica'
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
utt evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexicam is the oldest news-nnntSThein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffloe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelU'
gent and progressive people of the south'
west.
Notice is herebv irlven that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Uo., will not De Honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxioan, must state date wanted, or they
will reaeive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion,
, Reading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vary according to
of
time
run, position, number of
length
changes, etc
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not aocepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.
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THURSDAY.
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Demorratlc Territorial Ventral
mittee.
OFFICKItS

AND

Com-

The revenue bill passed by the lower
house of congress, on last Thursday afternoon, is rendered particularly interesting,
from a politioal stand-poinby the fact
that it was unquestionably diotated by
Speaker Reed with the deliberate intent
of casting merited reproach npon the
pro
prohibitive and hence
ducing protective tariff sohednles of the
McKiuley law and thereby covertly turning down the alleged Ohio statesman as a
presidential possibility. Before the pas
sage of the measure by the bouse, Chair
man Dingley, of the ways and means oom- mittee, who is notoriously one of Reed's
most pliant and serviceable tools, took
particular pains to explain that it was a
revenue bill rather than a tariff bill, and
an examination of the telegraphic ontline
of the measure, already printed in these
columns, proves that such, to a large de
gree, is the fact. It is an nnmistakable
admission that the MoKinley schedules
under whose operation the foundation for
the present deplorable condition of the
treasury was laid, were fundamentally
wrong, and that a restoration of them
would exaggerate rather than correot
present difficulties. Perhaps it may be
described as a transparent and some
what awkward effort to straddle the pro
tective tariff dogma supported by Re
publicans and the "tariff for revenue
only" doctrine advocated by many Democrats. While we wonld much prefer to
see the treasury deficit, occasioned by the
loss of the income tax, supplied by means
of direot taxes on whisky, beer, tobacco
and other luxuries, without disturbing
existing tariff sohednles, we recognize an
enoonraging sign of progress in the fact
that the overwhelming Republican majority in the house has practioally acknowledged that a tariff f"rre'"nueis the
.
It sounds
only form of tiriftjm
the Oea'h knell of McK.
yism.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

PRESS COMMENT.

secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B.
Fergusson, A. B. Fall, F. A. Manzatiare!.
MEMBERS AT LABOE.

H. B. Fergnseon, Albuquerque, Felipe
Chavez, Belen, F. A. Manzanares, Las
Vegas, J. H. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H. Gilder-sleevSanta Fe, A. 3. Fall, Las Cruces.

e,

MEMBEBB.

Bernalillo County.

' Chavez Connty.
County.

W,.iiBffif!(ftf.
Colfax

O. N. Matron,

G.

X

.Ho
'appears that McKinley's growing
prospects have rendered some of the Re- -

"publioan colonels very nervous. However, it seems that MoKinley has a man
on guard whom he cad trust.

Under the Wilson tariff bill the advance in wages of workingmen goes
Bteadily on. The coal and iron manufacturers, even the tin plate people, seem
to regard the Wilson bill as good enough.

It begins to look as if there was just
one thing left for Salisbury to do to
forward hia resignation and regrets to
Queen Victoria without an hour's delay.
He made a bold bluff, but was unable to
make it stick.

lietion or Majorities.

A

The total vote of Valenoia county
was 1,861.
Under Mr. Catron's
statehood bill Valencia county has seven
delegates in the constitutional convention. Valencia county
Republican. The combined vote of Lincoln
Chaves and Eddy oonnties was 3,514; the
bill authorizes these three oonnties a representation in the convention of four
delegates. These counties are sure. Democratic.
It is now a question au to whether the
constitution framed by a convention un
der such an apportionment will be de- a nnn
.1 ' - or tuy uue uiuuiiu
icnbcu lujr o,vuu
ujajurjj.jr
larger than thnt. ,This subject is open
for discussion, ode at a time please, the
statehood pufers, comprising all in the
territory, except the Eagle, have the floor.
White Oaks Eagle.

oil suggests
consumption, which is almost unfortunate.
Its best use is before you
fear consumption ; when
you begin'to get thin, weak,
run down ; then is the prudent time to begin to take
care, and the best way to
take care is to supply the
system with needed fat and
Cod-live- r

strength. Scott's Emulsion
cod-liv-

oil, with

er

s,

hypo-phosphite-

will bring back
plumpness to those who
have lost it, and make
strength where raw
cod-liv-

er

I

The Albuquerque Citizen has been
caught, cornered and convicted in so many
senseless falsehoods that it is no wonder
Delegate Catron now looks upon the Las
Vegas Optio as his"anthoritative"mouth- piece. The Optic at least has some dis
cretioo.

Habmoh has now
two wars against oombines on his hands,
and the country will watch the result with

.
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Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Qalcklv.Theroathlr,
Ferever Oared.
Four out of five who

snffer

nervousness,

mental worry, attacks
of " the bines," are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

:

The Shorfc

North, East,
South and

rKPOOOUfl0

i. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m. j 2 to 5 p.m.

FB08T,

four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

West,

Raton, Now Mexico.

E. COPLAND '
Oeneral Agent, SI Paso, Tex.
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BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

THE NEW MEXICAN PRiilTllfG COMPANY

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district courts of New Mex

B--

Miles Shortest
Stae Line to Camps

.

BothWays.
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Santa Fe.
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56

TBjAJOSTS

JJU.all.

ft0ervle-tal-

L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his eare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory
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Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

EDWARD

A. A. FniiMiic,
ElkooBaoi
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN ft BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the court of Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oonrt at

&c

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

H. S. XUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, V. H.

ft POPE,
at
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
Attorneys
praotioe in all the courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, "composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reslining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX

Li-- n
To all Points

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

For the Irrigatiea of the PraiHes aad Yaltsya bevween Raton and
0prlngrOne une4 mUesef large krifwtlng Cansls have
been built These kaada wMk perf atrnal watot righto are sold cheap aad
on the easy ton
ef toa aaanal psrisats, wtoh per sent interest
la additioM to the aberre there ave loawW acres of land tor sale, con- sitting mainly of Agricultural, GmI and Timber Lands. The
climate la unsurpiuwea, aad alialCa, gtaia ad Mt ef all kinds grow to
erfaetio and in abua4af. '
Those wishinc to view the lemeV aan seaswe speeial rates en the rail- reada, and wiU aaweairebate atoe ea the saeae, M thep
acres or xaete.
Tho famous Cold
near Eliaabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectois
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a.m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft 8. F. and TJ. P. D. A O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Por full partioulara apply to

t

Buffalo, N. Y.

Accobdino to the official statement the
available eaah balance in the D. 8. treasis $177,098,061, with a gold reury
serve of $63,676,918. From this it is
pretty clear that the demand for an Issue
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
of bonds comes exclusively from the
goldites. It is a final strnggle to cinch name and the number, or letter, of the who care to pay a little more than the cos:
back in gilt letter, at the Of ordinary trade cigarettes wilt find the
and fasten the gold standard An the peo- book on the
following low prion:
ple of this country. That's the seoret of
PET CIGARETTES
(4HM
rank Beck the whole transaction, and Reed stands in
rami
7. SO SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Eieitaer
::y-with it.
They are made with vasea 1014x18
Made from the highest cost Clold Iav
inches, of a good ledger paper with
Foi the Teat 1895 Colorado mines
round oornertd covers. The books grown in Virginia, and are
Gald, $17,840,496; silver,
are made in our bindery and we guar
ABSOLUTELY
lead, $2,9.16,114; copper, $877,- - antee every one 01 f nam.

ai)

Val!q Lands near the fool h.Ili

Mountain and

FFER8 oneqtialed advantages to the farmw, frail growar, live steek raiser, dairyman,
and to the
vsnerallv.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bonntiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the semi
tropioal cone. In anoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, apricot, neotarine, cherry, qninoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob, forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable' occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Talley has no saperior in the United State, being
.
health restoring.
y
water sare for sale at low prioea and on eesv
ly ol
Lands with perpetual water-righwith
erb
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy an
thei- climate, prodnotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway
ie
tire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times
... .
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to BoswelU
-- on. The company has
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the r
uas now for sale lands to meet
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Boswell,
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vloinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FUIiL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

sot or box

Being satisfied that if you have onoe
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to, try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-HAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT OPENINO STUBS, with your

y

-

A.'.B. BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practice in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claim. Collection and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

Attobniy Gbnibal

some interest. His opponents are the
beef trust, and the gigantic railroad trust,
whioh has entered into a combination to
fix rates for the west and east. It is a
wise move on the part of the

old Mimes.

.

VICTORY

unfortunate

of

.
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UHDEE IEEIQATING DITCHES.

Choice

.

To Denver Times' New Year edition
oil would be a burden.
is a marvel of journalistic enterprise.
A substitute mtji imitates the original.
There is so much greatness in the Rooky Scott & Bowsb, Chemists,
New York. 50c. nd $1.0
mountains nt present, however that we
doubt the utility of going ahead 100
years to see resourceful matters to write
about.

Foub out of five of the Democratic
voters of New Mexico are for statehood,
and all they ask is a fair ohacce and a
If Delegate
reasonable apportionment.
Catron is sincere in his advocacy of
statehood he should make a note of this
and act accordingly, otherwise he may
hear something drop.

of

manhood, regain your
vigor, pon't despair. Send for book with,
and
proof. Mailed (sealed) free.
for explanation

.

1894

r A pbospeIrous year for New Mexico will
be 1896.
Hillsbob o boasts the prod notion of
$400,000 in the gold for the year 1895.

Pertinent Inquiry.

Delegate Catron's statehood bill has
incurred some expressions of hostility
owing to the extremely obnoxious and
partisan apportionment of delegates to
Is Mr.
the constitutional convention.
Catron willing to lead a statehood bill to
an anticipated slaughter? Albuquerque
Democrat.

G. A. Richardson.
A. Sever.

Dona Ana Connty. R. L. Young,
Pino.
Eddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant County. W. B. Walton, J. W.
Fleming.
Guadalupe County. Ramon Dodge.
Lincoln Connty. George Carry.
Mora County, Maoario Gallegos.
Rio Arriba County. Henry Grant.
8aota Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W,
F. Cannirgham.
Sierra L uunty. W. S. Hopewell.
San Migtel County. Felix Martinez,
Catarlno Homero, vr. ueo. . uouia.
Socorro (County. E. V. Chavez, Euti'
mio Mootofa.
3an JuarA County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taoa Covnty. Jaan Romero, A. Seheu- rien.
a
ValenoiaWounty. Jose G. Chavez

lkLllY

t,

J. H. Crist, chairman, Rafael Romero,

Farm Laimds.
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Plaster

one of the host of counterfeits and
is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind Not

Women do many
turned half round, leaving a black vault
that get
things
at my feet, up which an icy wind blew
them, all out of
order.
and
Careless
my
extinguished
light.
suddenly
At lost I lighted my candle, and shaddressing, exposure
to draughts, over
ing the flame with my hand from the
exertion these and
draft I looked Into the blackness nt my
feet. I saw a flight of worn steps winding
many others start
the trouble, A
downward, and from below sounded the
of
Gustave.
hoarse laugh
slight cold may ruu
Before
into
reached
the
bottom.
lost
I
At
the most serious complications.
me was an arohwey , still hung with dusty,
tattered fragments of what had once been
Perhaps none of
these things would
heavy portieres. Bound the arch I could
amount to much if
distinguish an inscription in high, blood
red letters. Slowly I deciphered it, "Fait
only care were ex"
I shuddered
ercised to remedy
oe quo voudraB.
them at once. NegI pushed on and stood at last In a vast,
saw
a
lect is a most provaulted ball. By my dim light I
lific
of
cause of serious
where
lay musty remnants
great table
female troubles. By
a long dead orgle. Masks and tattered,
and Jjy, the trouble
moldy dominoes were scattered about In
is so much aggrawild profusion, chairs overset and pushed
vated that the
back. Apparently a sudden interruption
had broken up the feast.
skill is
needed and then
Then a ghastly Imitation of a human
the dread of the examinations so much
voice struck my ear. It was Gustave.
To kiss with the maid when the mistress is Lin vogue at present, deter the sufferer
still longer.
kind.
Believe me, you always are loath, sir ;
As a matter of fact, examinations and
But if the maid's fairest the oath doesn't bind,
"local treatment" should not be subOr you may, if you like it, kiss both, sir.
mitted to till everything else has failed.
This, then, was the meaning of his wish Nine times in ten, they are wholly unto constantly roam about the cellars. He necessary. Women were cured before
had enjoyed many a revel in this horrible these obnoxious methods came into prachall, and he oould hot believe that the tice. For over 30 years, Dr. Pierce's
good old time was dead forever.
Favorite Prescription has been successSuddenly the sound of footsteps and fully prescribed for all derangements of
hoarse voices approaching struck my ears. the womanly organism. It is remarkWho was oomlng, and on what dark erable for its effect on the whole system.
rand, to that dreadful place?
It makes the blood pure, makes digestion
I seized one of the moldy dominoes better, helps stomach, kidneys and bowwhich were scattered about, wrapped It els and is wonderful in its effects on the
round me, concealed Gustave in it under generative organs. It immediately bemy arm, blew out my light and crept be- gins to allay the inflammation and stops
neath the great table just in time. A the debilitating drain that is always ap.
rough voice oried: ,
parent. As the inflammation ceases, the
"Aye, here the place is, just as
pain stops, the nerves are Quieted and
for
room
There's
thought.
enough
the increased bodily strength does the
stuff here to blow up all London. The rest.
f- All suffering women should tend for the
chief will be pleased at this."
(1000 pages proAnd then to my horrified ears was re- "People's Medical Adviser"
Sent free on receipt of
fusely illustrated).
vealed a plot, sheltered under the sacred
cents to cover postage and wraptwenty-onnames of liberty and freedom, a plot whioh ping only, by World's Dispensary Medical
showed the ingenuity of satan himself.
Association, Mo. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V,
I lay still as death. Mercifully at last
the tension became too great, and I
fainted.
The Streets of New York. Back I he
When I came to myself, all was dark and shouted hoarsely, as the passing crowd
still again. I crept out from the table paused and watohed with breathless at
and st ruck a match. This roused Gustave, tention. Back! he shouted, again and
who apparently had been sleeping off his aaam, until the veins stood out like whip
excitement, and unhesitatingly he flutter- eords on his grimy face. He touched a
ed to the ground and hopped through the lever, and a roar like thunder
right archway.
thtongh the street, as the coal mao dump
Exhausted as I was, I instantly went to ed a short ton into a widow's cellar. The
Scotland Yard and told them what I had crowd heaved a sigh of relief and hurried
heard. England was saved from a disaster on.
which would have brought her enemies
A dose that is always seasonable is a
Hooking like vultures around her, and the
world from a. crime which would have dose of Simmons Livor Regulator, the
stained .the book of fate with a record
"King of Liver Medicines." It keeps the
block as death.
liver active; the bowels regular; prevents
I quickly recovered my usual strength
but yet I awoke next morning with a pre- biliousness, and promotes digestion. In
sentment of misfortune, a foreboding of fact helps keep yon well. "I have watched
evil. Too well was this justified.
The excitement of visiting his old haunt its effects in families where I have prachad proved too much for Gustave. The ticed, and find it admirable: both .(Iterparrot was dead; my occupation was gone. ative and tonio in its action." Dr. T. W
The police searched the whole of the un- Mason, Maoon, Ga.
derground part of the square. The origin
of it was, so far as can be discovered, as
Surely you remember Mr. Twaddles,
follows:
who preaehed the gospel to yonr tribe
now
half
the
deserted
Many years ago
ten years agof Oy, yes!, I remember
square was a fashionable center in Lon- him well. He
was delieions. .
don, and a certain noble earl, famed in
history for his fearful deeds and his wild
De Witt's Little Early Risers for billife, Inhabited a great house whioh formed iousness,
A
indigestion, constipation.
one side of It. Under the square, so said small
a prompt euro. Newton's drug
pill,
rumor, he exoavated a great subterranean store.
hall.
He: What would you think, dear, if I
Enough thatbe tradition of the place
still lingered, and on his return from should say yon were a harp of a thousand
Italy, Beokford heard of it. It touohed his strings?
She: I would think, love, that you were
whimsical Imagination, and he bought the
house subsequently rented by the mother a lyre
of Mme. Lebrun, or Mile., as she should
Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
rather have been oalled.
The anarchists bad found the hall Maria "Times," Cel., in speaking of the
through one of their members telling, various ailments of children said: "When
when they were looking for some safe
place to store their explosives, that he re- my children have croup there is only one
membered his father, who had been a patent medicine that I ever use, and that
mason, had told him that as a lad he had is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It posbeen employed in mending a flight of stone
sesses some medieal properties that resteps in a house in the squaro, which steps
lieve the little sufferers immediately. It
led to a great subterranean hall.
The house indicated was to let, they is, in my opinion, the best oough medicine
took it, and but for the wonderful ohanoes in the market." If this
remedy is freely
of Gustave on that night escaping to the
as soon as the eronpy cough apcellars, and of my accidentally treading given
on the seoret spring of the turning stone, pears it will prevent the attack. It is
their designs would in time have been ac- also an ideal remedy for whooping eo igh.
complished. Strand Magazine.
There is no danger in giving it to children, as it contains nothing injurious.
Self
Bellaaea.
English
It i not a light thing to govern the For Sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
British empire, not in any sense because
we regard the task as beyond human powWife Here's an aeeount of a man who
ers. We know that it is not, and that firm shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
and honest hearted men, who will do their of indigestion.
The fool I
Husband
best and fear not, can steer the ship of Why didn't he take De Witt's Little
state as weir now as in former times. Our Early Risers? I used to suffer as had as
oourse may be through reefs and shoals, he did before I commenced
taking these
but the perils of navigation never stopped little pills. Newton's drug store.
an English ship or made cowards of the
captain and crew.. Though the responsibility Is great, it is not greater than the CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE,
courage" of those who are called to deal
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1895 TO
with the burden of the empire.
V: MARCH i, 1896. , h :5 '
In a recent controversy on the question
of foreign clerks In the city, a London
For the above occasion the 8nnta Fe
e
merchant wrote to explain that German Route will place on sale tickets to
clerks were lu all respects but one vastly
and return at a rate of $9.85.
Dates of sale December 81, 1895 and
superior to English clerks. They talked
y
more languages, they were more regular in January 1, 1896, final retnrn limit
their hours, they cost half,' they nover
5, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good
grumbled, they took shorter holidays and for return passage February 6, 1896. Darworked longer, and they never drank or ing the month of January tiokets will be
gambled or. gave any trouble. The one sold on Saturdays, good until the followdrawbaak was that they could not be in- ing Monday nt a rate of $16.65. Tickets
duced to take responsibility, whereas the will also be sold at this rate on Wednesstupid, ill educated, tiresome Englishman day, January 15, good to return January
would, and that made him, after all, 18. These tickets will be good going
worth twioe as much as tho German. So; and returning via the same or going via
the failure to take responsibility is not the one and returning via another line. Openvice of our race, and while this Is so, we ing exercises will take plaoe January,
need not' fear the harden of empire becom1896 and the above rates will include ading too great. Be the problems that beset mission tickets to the lee Palace. .
us what they may, depend upon it, there
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
will always be Englishmen perfectly willSanta Fe, N. M.
.
and
T. Nicholson,
ing to assume them and cheerfully
without any . hlstrlonio heroism to do
G. P; A., Chiesgo, III.
their best in a spirit worthy of the occa:
sion. London Spectator.
i yi''
One Minute Cough Cure is a popular
Bow They Tata SaaST la Mastd. ii remedy for eronp. Safe for children and
A peculiarity oonoernlng the use: of adults. Newton's drug store.
snuff in Iceland may be of interest. I am
told that the snuff Is made Into bars, after
Lew:. Prtee California Kxenr- the manner of plug tobaoeo, and sold to repalar
...
otee
the natives In that shape, nearly all of
The Santa Fe roots personally conwhom are addioted to Its use and prefer It
to California
thus prepared. . The Icelander allows the' ducted weekly excursions with travelers
popular
nail on the right hand thumb to grow long are deservedly
in oost of railfor tho purpose, and when using the snuff who seek a wise eeonomvwithout saorinoe
scratches it off the bar with his nail on to: road and sleeper tickets
About
the back of the left hand and applloa It to of any essential eomfort.
saved as 00m pared with
the nose. United States Consular Reports.
The Pollmans occupied by
passage.these parties are of latest pattern and afA Dmureroaa PnwUea.
ford every necessary.
A. Is dyeing the hair as dangerous aa
Convenience. A porter goes with eaeh
the doctors would make it appear?
ear, and ao experienced agent of the
B. Certainly, you may take my word
is io charge.
for It. Only last spring an unole of mine company
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc.,
In
three weeks he was will appreciate this personal ears.
dyed his hair, and
married to a widow with font children.
The Santa Fe California line passes
'
Blatter.
FUegeade
south of the region of severe snow storms
and is remarkbly picturesque. The dally
Is same asaborve, ezeept as reIt is a fixed and Immutable law that to servioeagents
In charge. For descriptive
gards
must
have
one
health
sound
have good,
literature and other information, address
is
There
blood.
abundant
rloh
and
pare,
St 8. F. R. R.
no short or enrer route than by eoarae local agents A., T, H. 8.
Lvra, Agent, '"
of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drag
Santa Fe, N. M,
store.
Gito. T. NioaoLSoa, G. P. A.,
Chiesgo, III.
Aaat Maria Now, Jobany don't be
nsnghty. Bteaase Lily wont play bene
Coughing irritates the delicate organs
with yon this morning ia ao reason why nd aggravate! tha disease. Instead of
bet
with
athool
this
not
voa eboald
play
waiting, try One Mlaate Cough Core. It
afternoon. Bamscabet the golden tola
helve at onee, makes expectoration easy,
Johoay (from the weet)Wha,rs yer redoeee the eorenast and inflammation.
talkia'abortHaiatnofoMbaf.
Every on likes it. Newton's drug stars.
I

SUNBEAMS.
THE, OLD. CHURCH

BELL.

No man, said the oheerfnl idiot, is ever High up o'er the hoods of the people
t.
more than
That pans like vague ships on the street,
Ob, come now, bein its home in the steeple,
gan the new boarder.- - The other half, It hangsthrobs
with the wind's rhythmic beak
That
continued the Oheerfnl Idiot, is left.
What heeds it the world or its noises?
half-righ-

Lively as a Cliche t,

Although in the first instance as sluggish as a tortoise, the kidneys become as
a oricket when a healthful impulse is
given to them with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, a promoter of activity in these
organs which counteracts a tendency to
their lethargy and disease. Inaction of
(he kidneys, it should be remembered, is
the first Btage of those dangerous renal
maladies against whioh the resources of
medieal eoienoe are too often exhausted
in vain. Peril it forestalled by the Bit-- :
ters, whioh averts Bright' disease, diabetes, dropsy, gravel and the troubles
arising from a weak bladder. Equally
efficacious is it in dheoking and eradicating malarial bilious and nervous ailments, dyspepsia, constipation and rheumatism. Appetite and sleep are improved and convalescence hastened by
its benefioial action. Either when health
is slightly or seriously impaired, the value
of this restorative and preventive medicine is speedily made manifest,
Dekane. I don't believe that' man
knows beans. Gaswell. That man not
know beans! Why, he is Mr. Emerson
Baokbay of Boston.
A. E. Eilpatriok, of Filmore, Cal had
the misfortune to have his leg oaught between a cart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, but says: "After
nsing one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely; well. The peculiar
soothing qualities whioh Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it.": This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
baok. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

,
'

'

.

Mr. Newlywed (describing a bullfight).
vj
And the enraged ani nal gored the terras''; dor's garments fire times before he was
finally wounded. Mrs. Newlywed (absent
inindedly, thinking of her new fall costume). How horrid, when nine gores are

the style, j

The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in which it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
article of great ' worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent citizens of
Beach, Gal.) in the use of the rem- Mr.
A. V. Trudell says: 4"I have
edy.
always reoeived prompt relief when I used
Mr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
James Orchard Bays: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatcher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and its results have always been satrj 'jictory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

.

The hypnotist smiled confidently. Yes
said he, by making a few passes I can
cause a man to gt to any part of the city
I choose. H'm said the railroad mag- nate. I can do the same thing and send
a man clear from here to San Francisco.

-

-

.

Mrs. L. R. Patton, Hook ford, I1L,
writes: : "From - personal experience I
can recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
a onre for impure blood and general de- biUty."t Newton's drug store.
Is your ' hatred of soap and water
founded on any rational basis, or is it
mere perjndioe? asked the sarcastio lady,
surveying Perry Patettio with conaider- able interest. On a good solid basis,
good solid basis I had a fortune
ladya
of $725 once, an' lost it all peddlin' washing machines.
No excuse for sleepless nights when
you oan procure One Minute Cough Care.
This will relieve all annoyances, cure the
most severe oough and give yon rest and
health."' Can you afford to do without it?
Newton's drug store,.

There are
oheap stores in
Jersey. I happened to be in one of them.
In the hack part of the store I saw a tub
stenciled Butterine. I asked the clerk
whether be pronounced the ine like the
ine in nine, or the een in sixteen. .' Oh,
we do not pronounce it at all, was
.no;
his smart answer.1" Ws sail it butter.
"

RHEUMATISM,

What recks it of traffic's loud din?
Of tears or the clamor of voices
That speak of the light hearts within?
Enough that its duty is ringing
In every condition of weather ;
Enough that its mission is bringing
The spiritual household together;
Enough that it strikes for the hours
That speed in a ne'er ending ehain,
And ohimes over nuptial flowers,
And tolls for the funeral train.

Enough that it speaks to the mothers :
: In clear,
unmistakable tones,
And fathers and sisters and brothers.
From all the earth's populous zones;
Enough that it brings to the altar
The ones who hare strayed from the truth,
As well as the weak ones who falter
Hid trials unknown in their youth.
Bo there, while the pale stars are marching,
And rivers roll on to the sea,
And heaven's blue vault is o'erarching,
The bell in its belfry will be,
And then, when its mission is ended,
And turned is the lastbnrial sod,
Its echoes full timed will be blended
With trumpets that coll us to God.
Alfred E. Hosteller.

I must begin all

over again the weary,
heartbreaking search for work. No employment of mine seemed to last long. Al-

ways a new struggle to obtain my daily
bread lay darkening before me.
But the month was unfavorable. At
the beginning of August work, at any
rate in London, is soarce. I looked over
the advertisements in the penny morning
papers, but could find nothing whioh even
promised well-Oafternoon, however, I obtained the
loan of The Times, and in it I found the
following advertisement:
ne

Wanted: Cultured lady (under 80 preferred)
to take charge of valuable domestia pet during owner's absence in country; caretaker
left in house; liberal honorarium. Apply to.
day (Friday) to Mme. Lebrun,
And here followed the address of a bouse
in one of the old fashioned squares in the

north of London. An omnibus landed me
Within about ten minutes' walk of the
squaro.
The exterior of the house which I was
seeking was at first sight plain; then I
saw that the handles of tlio bells were of
sphinxes' heads and each knocker a bronze
oat's head.
An old manservant asked me my business, and on hearing it admitted mo without a moment's hesitation. .
A bronze sphinx stood sentinel on olthor
side of the great chimney piece, and the
walls were covered with paintings such as
are found in Egyptian tombs.
But all was changed when the wide door
of the drawing room was thrown open.
Here was France; France of the beginning
of the century was seen in the deep erliu-so- n
satin hangings; France of today in the
small wood fire which smoldered on the
hearth, for the evening was ohlll, in the
varnished boards and in the very places of
the furniture.-'My attention was fixed by a figure
standing in the middle of the room.- The
figure was small, slight and fragile, draped
In long gray folds and crowned by a bushy
mass of gray hair. Its arm was outstretched, and on the wrist sat perohed an
old parrot.'
This old bird and Hs older mistress
seemed to understand each other perfectly.
"I called, niadame," I began when seated, "in answer to your advertisement
whioh I saw in The Times this morning."
"Ah I ma foi, yes. That announcement
what trouble it has given niel You oan?
not figure to yourself the persons I have
seen today who all declared themselves
'ladles of cultivation.' But for you, mademoiselle, it is a different thing. I could
not leave you alone in this great house;
you are too young, too pretty. It would--hoshall I say It? It would walkout of
conveniences."
the
i.;"I implore you, madaine, not to let considerations like these Influence you. I ain
entirely dependent on my work, and there
Is so little work I oan do."
"Ah, we shall see. My doctors tell me
I must positively have a change of air.
My parrot, Gustave, like other old people
for he is older still than I cannot bear
to be deranged In his habits. He is miserable if he quits this house. I cannot
leave him to servants, so I thought if I
oould got some lady to see to him, to talk
to him during my two months' absence
Gustave, dost thou think thou couldst stay
.with mademoiselle?"
Gustave, with great solemnity, fluttered
to the floor and, to my alarm, began solemnly hopping round me in ever lessening
olrolea. At last he stopped in front of me,
and looking straight up into my face
emitted a sound like drawing a cork and
screamed out in a high, fast, monotonous
shriek:
,',
"Pretty girl, pretty girl! Don't ory, my
dear. . Don't like being kissed? That's
what pretty girls are made for. Hal ha I
.

'

-

'

w

hat"

SCIATICA,
LADE Df.CK,

Mme. Lebrun was apparently quite satisfied, and then and there we settled our

bnslness arrangements, salary, whioh was
Indeed liberal, included. As I rose to go
Mme. Lebrun said:
"Two last injunctions I must give yon.
You will not, will you, leave Gustave for
more than two hours at a time? And yon
must not permit him to go into the
mademoiselle, ' He la a curious bird.
He belonged, as did this house, to M.
Beokford."
"The gmt Beokford, the author of
VatheW" Ioried.
"Ah, you nave heard of hiinf Yes, to
him. My mother rented the house from
ocl-lar- s,

DEBILITY, Etc,

him."
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A week after found me oomfortably established In she house, In the care of the
old manservant and his wife, who I found
was a superexoeller.t eook.
One day the manservant asked me if he
and his wife might go that evening to
soma family gathering and festivity to
Whioh they were bidden. I gladly consented. At 0 o'olock they left rue. I was absorbed in a book and hardly noticed what
happened till the dock on the mantelpiece
chimed 7.
"Gnitare," I oalled. . No answer. I
searched is Tain for him. Then oonvlotlon
flashed across me. . Ha had run away Into
the oellara. I took a oandle and a box of
matches and started on my quest, down,
down, through the hall, the kitchen, till I
reached the great vaulted oellars. I went
through them, guided by the sound of
Gustave chattering and swearing excitedly.
At last, In the farthest vault of all, I
found him. He was bopping excitedly
sound and round fa a eireie (a the mlddla
sj.lfcOfi-i.'--v:j:v;:-

'

Suddenly, as 1 spraa-- f after him, I felt
tha paved float heoaU my feet tdmblsv
In stone an whioh I stood We f!vln
it, uneo iow
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SANTA FE

AMD

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

THE SCENIC LINE OF TH i. WORLD,
4

-

T

Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. IS. ISM. J '

EAST

11:15

WHAT BOUND
No. 475.

BOl'ND

No. 470.
8:50 a m

am

12:40am
1:30pm
pm
36
5:00 p m

6:10pm
pm
1:20am
2 :40 a m
4:12 am.
7:1501

10 :80

UILflS

6:10 p m
I.v. Santa Fe Ar
Ar. Expands. Lv . 40 . Jt :56 pm
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 99.. 2:30pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 86.. 1:80pm
...Ar.Tre Piedras Lv 97. .11:52 a m
Ar . Antonito .Lv... 131.. 10 :00 am
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40 am
Ar . Salida Lv.. . . 246 . . t :45 a m
Ar Florenoe.Lv. 311.. 1:40am
Ar Pueblo . Lv. . . 843 . . 12: 25 a m
387. ,10:50 p m
Ar. Colo Spg-s.LAr. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 pm

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito fur Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. ft C. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hilm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
... Denver, Colo.

e

A PLOT FOILED.

-

LIOAGO,

pny-sician-

RIO GRANDE

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hszel
8alve will cure them. This medioine is a
specific for all complaints of this character, and if instructions . (whioh are
simple) are oarried out, a onre will result. We have tested this in nnmerous
cases, and always with like results.
never fails. Newton's drug store.

It

Something
Mew!

We call especial attention to oar celebrated

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all

manner of styles.

ffe are the

ft

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

Sole

Mm
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Lend-vill-

Jan-nar-

In effect October 29, 1896.

NORTH AND EAST.

Read down
2

4

oil.

s Lv...Santa Fe...Ar
UM0pll:S0a Ar
Lamy.. ..Lv
Lv
Lamy ....Ar
ll:35pl2la
2:45a
Ar. .Las Veaas...Lv
8:40 a 6 :411 p Lv... .Raton
Ar
8:20 a 8:10 p ......Trinidad .....
10:65 al0:50p Ar..La Junta... Lv
116 a 2:40 a Lv..La Junta... Ar
12:50 p 4:30 a
fneblo......
z:fx p Bfljua .. .Colo SDrlna-a..- .
6:15 d 8:30 a Ar. ... Denver.. ..Lv
3:40 p 3:40 p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv
1:20 p l:20p Ar.. Salt Lake.. .I.v
Ar....O(rden ....Lv
11:15 all :10p Lr..La Junta. ..Ar
11:43 p 9:40 a
.Burton.......
6:80 p 6:50a Ar.. .St Louis.. .Lv
12:20 alO :20 a Ar. .Newton... Lv
6:50a 4:50 p ......Wichita
4:60 a 2:55 p Ar...Topeka....I.v
7:00a
Ar.Kanaaa Clty.Lv
7:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City. Ar
10:10

i:pssp

Read up
1
al2 :30 a
9:85 all
p
935 all :20p
6:40 a 735 p
3:20a 2:50p
lA9al2A5D
llSOp 9:30a
iu:aupiz::tua
8:35 pll:05 p
3
10:20

6:42

p

9:42

p

7Hpa
4Kp 90

2:25 p

7:40p 7:40p

r

5:35 d 6:35
11:10 p 9:00 1.

s:is p ysz p
8:00
8;25a
p
1:40s 8:45 D

:15 a
pll4:00
a
p
v:iua
Md
9:00a 1:25 p
30 p 1:00 a ..Fort Madison.... 1:15 a SAO a
w .sup BMUB Ar... Chicago. ..Lv 6KplOMp
Dearborn st. Stat'n

U: 15
10:05

iap

SOUTH AND WRST.

Read up
1
4

Read down
S

1

10:10 p 8:15 al Lv . . .Santa Fa. . . Ar 1. 9nni9.au
11 :uu p v w& a Ar......Lamy....Lv 1Q.9fln1t.JAn
11:30 p 9U0ai Lv
Ar ll:6all:25p
Lamy

It Ml a.
1:28 a.

Los Cerrlllos

IliutalUSiup

a
p
a 8:45 p
8:05 p
Z:45au:lop Lv.Albuquerife.Ar .......a 4:12
.sooorro..
:aia
p
4:15 p
6:15 a
San Maroiel
8:40 a
...Rlneon...
135p
...DwnlfiB...
10:45 a
110 a
8:15 a
2:00 p
Ar. .Silver City.. Lv
10KH a
Hi 46 a
....Las Crueea
11 :40 a
10:00a
Ar. .El Paso... Lv
2KB all :50a Ar.Albnquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8 .45 p
9:00 a 8:15 p
0al2:10p Lv, Albuqnerq'e... Ar 8:40
8:45 a 525 p
p 2:35 p
.uallup. .
8:45 p 77 a
4:20 pll :28p
5:40 p 4:50 a
. Athfork..
7:15 p 1:45 a
2:10 p 2:10 p
.Preaeott..
9:50 a 9:50 a
6:30 p 6:30 p Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 8 :30 a 6 :30 a
Oft
9. inn
12:15 p 2:10 pi ...... Uarstow
8:30 p 4:15 pi .Rati Raraamllno.. 10:25 p 9:10 a
6:50 D 6:05 d Ar.Los Angeles. Lvl ft aw p jawa
10:10 pl0:10 p Ar..San Disco. .Lv 4Kp 4Kp
xi 1 rI ...... .
100 a
Ar Sn FraneiseoLvi
10:45 a.
5l30p
g

K

Bernalillo.

.

9:50
9:20
9:00

all :50 a Ar.Aibuquerq'e.Lvl
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Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

.

.Flat-staf- f.

V

G1-0-

1

JOB WORK

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
o
"California Limited" (No; 8) and
Limited" (No. 1) run solid between
Chiosgo and Los Angeles. These are
strietly limited trains and earry only passengers who pay fall first elass fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reelining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and earry Pullman
and Toorist Sleepers between Chieago
and San Franeiseo, Loe Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mesieo. Dining Oars between Chieago and Kansas City. Free
ir
Cars between Chieago
Reclining-Chaand La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for thsse trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
"Chi-oag-

.

vesti-bale-

BOOK WOPK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
'
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

CONNECTIONS.

Close etfnneetione are made in Union
Depots at Chiesgo, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Spriugs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route' with all
lines diverging. For farther pertloalera
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Roots"
or the undersigned.

B.8.LTJTZ, Agent, Santa W.

O. T. V IOHOUOir, O. P. A. Chicago
Citv Tioket Office, First National Bank
Bnllding.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

'

Piles of people have piles, bat De
Witt's Witch Basel Salve will eare thesa.
When promptly applied It oaree eeelde,
and barns withont. the slightest pain.
Newton's drag slor. '.v
i::,a'"
-'"

i
1
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OSY.

Xbe meating should be such aa to make POINTED OBSERVATIONS.
the family meeting at table delightful.
Fine ontlery is half the feaBt, and ontlery
tine enough to be a feast to the eye aud a Hon. Geo. Curry Talks of Statehood
Sentiment That Apportionment
whet to the most reluctant appetite is
Democratic Committee
presented in our assortment of everything in this line requisite for the table.
Meeting:.
To see our goods is a revelation of table
wants, a surprise parade comprising suob
We are steeled for the camHon. Geo. Carry, clerk of the 6th juditemptations.
paign, and are prepared to knife every- cial district, is visiting the capital
body handsomely.
Mr Carry is one of the most ubiquitous
of individuals, his official duties and priH.
vate business interests requiring him to
travel a great deal, and no man, perhaps,
Fe.
Santa
Catron
is in closer touoh with the people or so
well advised as to publis sentiment than
s
he. This faot makes Mr. Curry's
always of publio interest. Speaking to a representative of the New MexMr. Carry said
ican at the Palace
he regarded the subject of statehood as
the
topio of the hour and
he finds this sentiment uppermost

W.

GOEBEL,

Slock

utter-auoe-

TELEPHONE 26.

y

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
I have a full line

of

Picture Frame XX

and Mouldings and in fact everything:
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payment. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
FANCY

H&VIUND

AUAIN8T THE APPOBTIONMKNT

as now set forth In Mr. Catron's bill.

ADV

XtTWXT

A

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have just reoived
A
large invoice for you to select from. See for yourself.

CHI,

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and

all the latest novelties In household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

CLUB

nOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES
OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS
FEAR

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

We have just received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
i
way down.

Prices

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
MULLER

53

&

WALKER

fa.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

-

-

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

David S. Lowitzki,
r
ueuirauy uuosiieu.
Lower Frisco Street.
Store yoa Come To.
e
First
3

LARGEST STOCK IH TOWN

urn-tar-

DEALER IN
No TBOUBLE to Show Goods.

Free Delivery.

CHEAPEST IK TOWN
BEST ASSORTMENT

FUKWITUK

SENSE
gives to Va-

in his apportionment, for it
lencia oounty one delegate in the constitutional convention for every 63 voters,
whereas Mora county is given one delator every 85i voters. Dona Ana county,
for instanoe, is provided with one delegate for every 497 voters, while Chaves
oounty has but one delegate for its 609
voters. This is manifestly unfair and
will serve to retard the statehood movement if insisted upon, for Democratic
members of the senate will surely defeat
the bill when it eomes to a vote. "I
think, however," said Mr. Curry, "that
this can all be
ABBANOKD

Equaled in City of
I will furnish you

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland have returned from the east.
Mr. A. 8. Laird, the hustling collector
for Grant county, is in the city on official
business.
U. S. Attorney Hemingway and wife
have returned from Sooorro. They have
quarters at the Claire.
Hon. J. 12. Laoorae, formerly of Taos,
new of Cripple Creek, and his brother)
John M. Laitome, of Taos, are visiting
among oapital oity friends.
At the Exohange: James Davis, Del
Norte; W. J. Carter, Chicago; G. H.
Deming; J. N. Carroll, Alamosa;
S. H. Newman, Albuquerque.
Hon. Henry J. Young, of Taos, and
Col. Richard Hudson, of Silver City, ate
in the capital to attend a meeting of the
penitentiary board which convenes tomorrow. Other members of the board
will arrive
Major Eliaa Brevoort leaves
for a visit to the City of Mexico to take
a vaoation, which he has not enjoyed for
twenty, years. He will make a tour of
southern "Mexico, returning here in the
early summer.'
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Frank Ryner-soPueblo; Thos. Curtis, Harry Curtis,
Dorango; Frank Girard, Cripple Creek;
George H. West, Springer; J. C. Provender, Blue Water; Thos. Stewart, A. J.
Stewart, J. C. James, Peoos; Olivas
Casius, Rio Arriba; Frank Martin, Tree
Piedras.
AtthePalaoe: Jim Curry, Espanola;
E. M. Brown, wife and child, Durango;
George Curry, Roswell; Richard Hudson,
Elmo Cleveland, Silver City; Jno. Fisk,
St. Louis; Geo. L. Ulrick, White Oaks;
Mrs. Nettie Love Hill, Clayton;, E. T.
Parsons, Chioago; Venoeslade Jaramillo,
Annette Jaramillo, Marie Jaramillo, El
Rito; Frank Springer, Las Vegas; T. A.
Sohomburg, Raton; C. W. Kennedy, Albuquerque.
Mr. T. A. Schombuig, the efficient
superintendent of the Maxwell grant, is
in the city on a visit. He is one of the
solid young men of northeastern New
Mexioo.
Mr. Sohomburg modestly ad'
mits that he is a direct aesoendg.it of the
noted explorer and botanist, Sohnm- bnrgk, whose name is bo muoh in evi
denee just now as the locator of the
Venezuelan line, and gays his branch of
the family dropped the final "k" a generation ago as an altogether useless appendage.
t.

'
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Santa Fe.

from the pallor to the

kitohen on easy payments. Highest cash
v
price paid for second hand goods

National Committeemen.

Onr aim is to be first among jewelers
ftnd our succosa has been as brilliant aa a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems ard jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, orient as the Hashes of
fashion, choice and elegant as only genu
ine stones and solid goods can be. Here
are chances tor lookx, not of the kind
that kill, but of the sort that please, delight, and charm the lookers and give
powers of conquest to all who gather
from our plentiful harvest of jewelry.

cNjTrojl
REMEDIES

m

Onr baby when three weeks old
badly Afflicted with Ecseoia. I1r head, arras, nrek, limbs,
and nearly every Joint In lier body was raw and
bleedlnir wlien we etinclit'tat to trv CL'Ticuka
KCMIDirs. Wo bt'OQ Willi C'liYiruBA (ointment) and Cuticvha (Map. and ttfttr Ma .grit
appHctthoH we could ace a vhanjro. After we had
UMid theni one week aonie of Hie tore had healed
entirely, and eeaaed to airead. In leu than
month, she was free fmni tculm and Mnmlahm, and
y
liat aa lovely akin and hair aa any clilld.
Bne was ahown at the Urana Fair, and took a
itMmiiim mm tlw niwtttafrt haliv. over .lateen others.
pltiMM. PARK. 100 Bellevtaw Avn Kan. Oily.

)

J

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

1ST.

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

CALIENTE
,

Christian Endeavor Officers.
At its recent meeting in Albuquerque,

mm.
Celebrated Hot Spring's are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Tans, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Bnrraiiro Station on the Denver
A. Kin GrniiHn Rnilwav. from which iKjint a dail.v line Of ataeea run to tho
The temneratureof these waters i from W0 to 1220. The eases
i'
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry find delightful the yea
the convenience of in- a corammodious hotel for
round.mtxAThere is nowTluioa
HA frrnlna
enlta
nmilnln
nllrnllnn
..1!.1.
rt
vntim
nnltu
to the gallon; being; the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculinr Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging
rates given iy tne moutn. r or iurtner particular auarese -

THESE
,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Jl. staab,

Notice.
During my absenoe in Mexioo, Mr.
Ishmael Sparks will represent meaaagt.nt
for the Peerless Automatio uas maomne.
Mr. Wm. White represents me in land
matters and has aome bargaina in acre
Elias Hbevoobt,
traots.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

.

Fine Forfaits or Schlatter.
Parties wishing the best photo from

Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Bouthwest.

the original by Johnson in the aot of
healing can do so by remitting za oents.
Agents wanting them in quantity for sale,
25 per cent off, tbey can be naa or any
down. Address u. n
size from
Johnson, 905 15th street, Denver, Colo.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes: and Hardware.

life-siz- e

John MoOullough Havana eigars at
Colorado saloon.

-

9

mil
laasa

"H

1:00a. nr.
:U0p. m.

Hi
V
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Now Mexico

Santa Fe

J

Wcatueh Bureau Office or Observes.
Santa ire. nmmry 1 . low

iimr

County, New Mexico.

Ojo Caliente, Tao

Hood's Fills for the liver aud bowels,
aot promptly, easily and effectively.

S3
39
a

....

.

j

The Taos County oll l amp.
The board of trade of La Belle has is- gued an interesting and instructive pan
phlet descriptive of the great gold camp
comprised within the limits of the Key
stone and La Belle mining districts of
Taos oounty. The neat and timely little
volnme was written and compiled by Mr.
E. C. van Diest. E. M , and was printed
by the Cresset. The New Mexican has
filed away a copy or it lor reaay reierence,
ou Van Believe
The testimonials published in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparllla. They are written ny
honest people, who have actually fomnd
in their own experience that Hood's Sar- sanarilla purifies the blood, creates an
appetite, strengthens the system and absolutely and permanently cures all diseases caused by impure or deficient
blood.

MBTEROLOGICAL,
0. 8. Department of Agriculture,

..

(HOT SPBINGS.)

the Territorial Christian Endeavor asso
ciation selected the following officers for
the ensuing year:
President, Fred Mntthes, of Albuquer
Mies Carrie
que; first
Dubree, of East Las VegaB; second
E. 0. Heriow, of Santa Fe;
seoretary and treasurer, Louis McRea, of
Albuquerque.
The next meeting of the association
will be held at Rato.i.

I

O

Bar-Loc-

5.9
50

28 32
23 19.

m

Maximum Temperature
tlinlmiim TftmiMir&ture

Total Precipitation

82
11

n. n. niwxi.
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Wo.

Visible Writing;,
Perfect Alignment,
Antomatle Action.
Aaee ef Operation.

JCloar

Nfi
NE

0M
uooervor.

PRIOBJIOO.

It is impossible for an operators however expert, to reach the limit of speed

on this maobine.
iVe want
firm to represent
us in all towns in New Mexioo, Arizona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, onr discounts are the best
Exelnsive agencies
quoted anywhere.
given. Old machines of all make taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and nnmber of yonr typewriter.
y
We oarry a toll line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and recognize the needs of the profession. All our
taods warranted the best.
gilt-edg-

SIMMONSX

'

d

VREGULATOtt

'.F AND PUOTO STOCK,

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRIT

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

KHTABLMHED

and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always ahput, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM

says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
It when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver. ,
-

J. H. Zeilix

Co.,

Philadelphia.

i

lt.

'

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

18 N. BECONt)

J. G. Schumann,

mons Liver regulator, the red z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

Dealer in

B00HW1K
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fo
HENRY

Uozrico

ITox7

KRIOK

SOLE AOEMT

The Excbange Hotel,

TO

-

E.IANDBEWS
SBALIH

ID-

Mra.Fa
Ground

Oat, Peas, Wheat,

Oora

Leap's St. Louis Besr.
AliL KlWDMOr M1HBBAI. WATCH

Mled.

Messrs. H. B. Fergusson and 0. M.
Shannon, members of the. Democratic
national oommittee for New Mexico and
Arizona reapeotively,are reeeiviognumer-ou- s
letters and telegram these days soliciting their support for St. Louis, Chioago, Buffalo, Denver, San Franoisoo and
other aspirants for the looatlon of the
Democratio national eonvention.
The
committee will meet In Washington on
the 16th instant. Mr. Shannon expects DEALER
IN
to leave Santa Fe for the national capital
on Tuesday. Ha favor a western eity
and declare hi intention to oast hi first
Tote for Denver. As between St. Loais
and Chioago h inollnes to favor lh latter eity, It It understood that Mr. Fergusson, who I now in Denver, will support either St, Louis or Chioago,

ln

'
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OUADALUPE ST.

-

PI

SANTA

"

Special Bates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

A. F. A A. M.
Mooteiuma Lodge, No. 1, meet on th

Claapar Awe

0T70J0IC0
BOOTS

-

.

SOCIETIES.

BEST WINTER APPLES 13.00 CWT.
-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

The trad supplied!, 'rom ' one bottle to a
Mail orders
carload.
promptly

and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
Keaaer Blag

'

If

!(

Beat Laeateel Betel In City.

.

'PHONE 74.

ECZEMA

I

w CftEAM

reo-tor-

Cored
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PERSONAL.

Bishop Kendrlcb'M FlanH,
The Rt. Rev. J. M. Eendrick, Episcopal
bishop of New Mexico, Arizona and western Texas, accompanied by his wife, has
been in the oity several dayg the guests
of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. M. Cabell Martin'
at St. Clement's rectory. BiBhop EenEl
First National Bank of Hauln Fe. drick 1b favorably impressed with
For sale fifteen shares of its capital Paso and is seriously considering the esstock. Apply to Geo. W. Enaebel, Santa tablishment of his official headquarters
here. If this were decided upon it would
Fe, N. M.
mean the addition to El Paso's ohnreh
cathedral and its reqedifices of a
Milk Punoh 10 otg a glass at the Colo- uisite staff grand
and appointments and the
rado saloon.
holding of daily servioes. If the project
is decided npon a handsome cathedral
will be erected upon the present site ocROUND ABOUT TOWN.
cupied by St. Clement's ohuroh and
whioh is considered large enough for
the requirements. The cathedral would
The ioe harvest is in full swing.
contain a grand pipe organ and would
The new year came in like a lamb; the necessitate a large choir. tsi Paso Times.
weather was delightfully pleasant.
Carletou Post Installation.
TJ. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
At the regular meeting of Carleton
Mexioo: Fair weather
exoept post, G. A. R.. last night the installation
light snow in east portion; decidedly ceremonies of the officers elect (with the
oolder.
exoeption of Col. Bergmann, who was
unavoidably absent) were performed by
A
out
New
were
Year
callers
good many
Col. George W. Enaebel, past department
and around yesterday despite the faot commander,
in a very impressive manner.
that none of the ladies formally kept
This is Judge Downs' ninth year in the
offloe aa post commander, having in the
"open house."
Janu- meantime served one year as department
The guild will meet
commander. It is safe to say that he
ary 3, at 2:30 o'clock at Mrs. W. T. will be
every year as long as he
Thornton's. All members are especially lives in Santa Fe. Col. Euaebel, who is
also a past post oommander, was duly
urged to be present.
and will look
The hearing before Judge Laaghlin of inatalled as quartermaster,
after the financial matters of the
the alternative writ of mandamus on the carefully
M.
Davis, another
post. Capt. Henry
territorial auditor, commanding him to past oommander, who has served the post
as
for
several years,
show cause why warrants should not faithfully
adjutant
a reappointment owing to de
issue for certain sheriff's fees claimed by declined
feative eyesight at night, and is succeeded
the estate of the late Jose D. Sena, has by W. H. Fletoher.
. The post starts off for the year 1H96
been postponed until Monday.
members in good standing
The dramatic entertainment and dance with nfty-foand will as usual continue as the banner
given by the members of St. Francis post of New Mexico.
band last night wag a delightful sneoess.
Nr. Daw Ont or Polttit's.
Another one is promised for Monday
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
when
"La
the
beautiful
drama,
night,
Tajiqne, Valenoia oounty, N. M., Deo.
Yuelta del Cruzado," will be presented.
taken a somewhat ao
The members of the Young Men's Liter- tive and having
aggreesion part for several
and
their
friends
and
ary
Debating society
years in the politics of Valenoia county,
had a most pleasurable time at the dance and having narrowly esoaped the loss of
on Tuesday night. A good crowd was in both my life and property in consequenoe
I have deliberately oonoluded to
attendance and the event proved both a thereof,
give notioe through your oolumns to all
social and a financial sneoess.
whom it may oonoern in this oounty that
- The
territorial board of equalization they need not expeot me to take part in
met at the governor's office this afternoon politios during the coming oampnigo.
not wish to disooorage the
While
at 2 o'clock. The board is composed as Honest I do
people of this oounty from work'
follows: 1st district, B. Martinez; 2d dis ing for a ehanga of existing oonditions
trict, 0. W. Kennedy; 3d district, D. C. here, I have determined that it is best for
me to oonflhe my efforts solely to voting.
Hobart, seoretary; atb district, W. ft.
I feel that mv first and highest obligation
Tipton; 6th district, G. L. Ulrick. The is to proteot and care for my wife and
board will be in session for two or three eleven children, and that this solemn
doty
is not eonsistent with my taking the risks
days. ,.
nave
as
tne
an
in
aotive partioi
past
Franois Schlatter, the healer, spent yes l
pant in politios. Owing to anger at me
terday at a ranoh four miles east of Gal' for mv wort in poutlos members of the
cowardly gaag have made efforts to burn
my, bay barn, and, after having been
warned that it had been deelded to get
me ont of the way, an attempt to assasTHE
KANSAS sinate
me was actually made on the evening of March Si, 189S. Under these
I don't think anyone can
blame me for saying "adlos politios in
Valenoia oounty."
E. A. Dow.

My Holiday Furniture
Just Received

Prinnc
np.vnr hafnm
I IIVVV IIVIVI UUIU! V

Fair.

'DEI'

'

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

-

BHYMB NOB SEASON NOB COMMON

and the bill shaped up so that it shall
have the united support ot Demoorats
and Republicans alike in congress who
are friendly to New Mexico's admission.
"As one of the first steps toward this
end," continued Mr. Curry "I think there
should be called at any early date a meeting of the territorial Democratic central
oommittee. We ought to disousa the
matter and place ourselves squarely on
reoord as favorable to statehood under a
reasonable apportionment."
Mr. Curry said that he felt that Delegate Catron's failure to incorporate in
his statehood act the necessary land indemnity for the territorial military school
at Roswell, and which has brought up
such universal condemnation for the bill
i'i Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties,
was purely an unintentional
oversight
and would be remedied upon the delegate
to
the omishaving his intention called
sion.

SPECIALTIES

TELEPHONE

There are other features of the measure
which Demoorats regard as arbitrary and'
as giving Republicans an undue advantage,
but these will all be waived in the interest
of progress and statehood should the apportionment feature be adjusted. There
is neither

AMICABLY

4.

Awarded
Highest Honors World

Kob-bert- a,

IN THE HINDS OF THE PEOPLE

of both the Rio Grande aud Pecos valleys.
They feel that with Delegate Catron in
the house and his old time oollengue, Senator Elkins, iu the senate, with the obstinate Senator Piatt, of Connecticut, who
has always been stubbornly against us,
off the committee on territories, the con-

ditions are most favorable for results,
provided there is reasonable fair play as
Publio senregards the apportionment.
timent in southern and southeastern New
Mexico, Mr. Curry says, is

QUEEISWARE

lup. Be is going into Arizona, he says,
aud may cross Mexico and go into South
America before bis present "mission" is
oonoluded. Postmaster Gable still has
here several hundred letters addressed to
the healer. He may send them to Gallup.

7:80. o'olook,
In
. , . nin theaa Masonio
. hall, ...th
i
va.aoa
nioea, nan a rauouco D. v Iglimg
brethren at fraternally invited.
xko. .uvaaia, w. H.
W.

E.Oaim,

-
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Cletklnc

Veraer of IMuw.

m

laMtaOHnr

1

Sol, Spiegelberg,
fill"

Bko.

WTOODMIM OF THE WORLD.

F
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Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of th

eond Thnndav
World, meet on the
evtnine of each month at 8 o'clock, in
Aitlan hall, I.O.O.F. VUitlne ovrla-ar fraternally Invited.
t. a. Biast, Oomu Cotndr.
1. B. 8umh, Clark.
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